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United Press International In Our 88th Year
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 10, 1967
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
One of the best quotes we have read
lately is Some of the people who
suffer because they are maunder
4 stood would suffer a gaud
if they were understood'.
The fountain down at the Peoples
Bank is in full swing now. It is a
beautiful thing
Human nature has • coarse aspect
which is beyond comprehenaion. We
don't know whether It is linked to
intelligence. education or what. Any-
way someone' with a pea skies brain
apparently put some kind of de-
tergent in the fountain last night.
Who ever did it probably thought
that this was the first time any
dimwit thought of it The hurran




General Nasser cast his bread upon
the waters and got It back right
in the teeth
William Feather in the Imperial
Magazine lists the basic reference
books which Herbert R.. Mayes finds
to be most useful.
Here is the greater part of the
list:
Bextlett's Familiar Quotations




Magill's Masterpieces of Work! lit-
erature
Webster's Dictionary of Synonyms
Ackerman'. Popular Fallacies
Apar. Harvard Dictionary of Malec
Who's Who in America
Wiletath's Dictionary of Similes
inotumbis lancpclopedia
The Bible -
Marek's World Treasury of Grand
Opera
Weester's Biographical Dictionary
Stevenson's Home Book of Verse
Webster's New International Dic-
tionary
Walsies Handy Book of Literary
Catriositiee
We wonder how many of them are
In the Murray-Calloway County Li-
brary? Most of them we imagine.
Anyone who writes at all has to
have several of these books at hand.
—
The retiressent of George Hart from
the Bank of Murray is another
clear sign that the order of things
Is in constant change.
6 Nothing ie more fleeting than time,
and in another fifteen years the
whole face of Murray will be chang-
ed
The future belongs to young folks,
of that we have no doubt
George Hart hes been a great in-
fluence in Murray His strong lead-
ership built a bank and laid the
foundations for a city.
Few people cast a shadow before
them as bong and deep. as George
Hart
Laalleig the greed Mini Saturday evening for the 19117
Charity Dell. "A Night In Arabia", will be Mrs. Don Keller. general
&airtime et the Charity Ball Committee. and Ben Humphreys,
Grand Marshall and chairman of the Calloway County Mental
Health Board.
The ball, to be staged again this year In the Student talon
banresin, will feature two orchestra.' providing continuous musk






Dr. Harston Atomic Energy
Speaker For Contract Goes
Rotary Club To MSU Here
Or. Marlow Harston, Tiegional
Director of Region 1, a nine county
area for work in mental hegath and
mental retardation, was tile speak-
er Thursday for the Murray Rotary
Club. He was introduced by A. W.
Simmons, Jr., president of the local
Mental Health AesociatIon.
Dr. Harston. who has a wide back-
4 ground in psychiatry, mental health
mark, private practice and mental
health clinics pointed out to the
club that President Kennedy was
the first president who speolficellY
urged congress to take some action
to promote mental health work:
While he lived in Utah, he said
that the governor of Utah tolled
mental health the "number one.
social problem
He told the Rotarians that Ken-
tucky is leading In the mental health
field. "We all -need to be prgtnoters
M mental health," Dr. Hamlin said.
He pointed out that there are nine
sountries In this region with each
oounty being represented on the
regional board.
Two Enlist In Army
Flight Training
SPC Rudy Smith, the Army re-
cruiter of Mayfield, announced to-
A “EI • ,1 
day that two Murray boys enlisted
s
I air in the Army for the Army's pilotprogram on May 24
Nesbitt Lee Mettle' son of Mr.
and Mrs Cairn M Mathis and
George A. Rehmus, son of Mr and
Mrs Ausutt W Rehmus of Madison
Ilanois. enlisted for the two year
Warrant Officer flight training pro-
The condlUon of Dr Ralph H
Woodis is improving according to
a report from the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He was Mated as
In fair condition today and has
been taken off of the critical list.
Dr. Woods suffered a heart at-
tack on Wednesday morning at 3:00
o'clock and was removed to the
hospital where he has been under
treatment.
Oxygen which was available in the
Woods home Oakhurst. was admin-
istered at once and Is credited with
going far toward saving Dr. Woods'
life He had oxygen within thirty
minutes after the attack.
He has rested fairly well accord-
ing to reports and his ma* friends
In this area and over the Mate will
be pleased to kern of his improve-
ment.
gram
Mathis and Rehmus will receive
their basic army training at Port
Campbell, Kentucky Upon com-
pletion of basic training they will
receive 34 weeks flight training.
For additional information on
this program, those interested are
asked to see SPC Smith in Murray




NaB Tackett ass the medalist
for the ladles day golf held at the
Oaks Country Club on Wednesday
Sue Steele had low putts
Other winners were Margaret
Tidwell, Edith Garrison. Ann Cole,
Laura Nell Cochnin. arid Anna
Mae Owen
Murray Route Four, Calloway County Dairy Princess. is pictured with
the 19e8 State Dairy Prince's and other county prkicesses at a meeting at the Continental Inn,
Paducah, to plan activities for June Dairy Month. Pictured left to right are Judy Tindle, State Dairy
Princess, Taylerevale; Sheila Moss, First District Dairy Princess and Miss Congenially of the state
Contest, Hickman; Marsha Hendon, Calloway prat CCM; Nancy Bone, Carle& Dairy Primate, Cunning-
ham; Phyllh Canter, (leaves Dairy Princess, Lynn vine; Myna Paris. Hickman Dairy Princes'', Clinton.
(Photo courtesy of Mayfield Messenger, Joe Malden. photographer)
Miss Marsha }tendon,
In defining mental health he said,
"mental health is a feeling of hap-
lanes and well being meet of the
time." He pointed out that anyone
becomes depressed at times but that
mental health is the absence of ex-
canna feelings of fear, anxiety, dis-
trust or unhappiness.
Dr. Harston made three meets
In speaking of mental health.
1. Good mental health depends
on how we meet situations and cir-
cumstances and not on others. Mulch
of • person's outlook deeencia on
himself alone
2. We cannot he how we feel.
but we eon hale what amide.
times a person blames his lack of
work or bad work on his outlook
3, It is all right for • person to
Indicate what his desires are, but
not to Insist that three desire's
carried out or to force another to
carry out these desires. We have to
live with other people and they
have desires and likes also
In speaking of the symptoms of
mental Ulnae, Dr Harston listed
Use following points to watch in
a person.
1. A person who is unhappy most
Unhappiness most of the time.
always being afraid, a feeling of
lonennees. actkips which are out
of One, strange behavicr. a with-
drawing frotn others, and having
a low opinion of himself,
We all, at antes. have some of
these symptoms, Dr Harston con-
cluded, but excessiveness in several
of them would be a danger sign.
Dr George - Stricklaisd, brother-
in-law of Gene Hum i was a guest
on Thursday Lester Kesler wee a
visiting Rotarian from Paducah.
President Wilson Gantt intro-




For Last Nine Weeks
The final nine weeks honor roll
for Murray University School was
announced today by Vernon Shown,
prinicpal of the school
Students who made all A's in all
evil:sleets attempted were, ninth
grade. Gayle Rogers, eleventh grade.
Kim Smith. twelth grade. James
Gantt, Caroll Hoover, and Kathy
Rayburn
Honor roll students who made
B or above average In all eubjects
ars as follows.
7th Grade—Mary 'Putt. Dianns
Clerk, Jane Arant, Terry Obert.
Skean McCann, Dennis Lane, Ray
Leaser, Nancy Kursive, Katie Kemp,
David Keller. Kathy Jackson, Drake
Hall, Jan Pee.
8th Grade -- Mary Jane Buchan-
an, Mark Etherton. Annette Hou-
ston, Grant Kodman, Nancy Peter-
son. Jo Anne Roberts. Christy Scott,
Jayne Scott. Ray Smith. Norma
Wells, Mary Eryl Winter
9th Grade Susan Easterly. Beth
Garrison, Joy Swann. Marcia Hayes,
Imogene Hopkins, Betsy Riley
10th Grade — Bob Alma Steve
Arline Debbie Harrell, Carolrn Hen-
don, Linda Houston, Chris Kodmart
Jay Richey. Ralph Tesseneer
11th Grade — Glenn Hughes. Ron-
nie Colson, Donna Rogers.
12th Grade - - Becky Bailey, Becky
Hendon, Mike Jet frees. Andres
Kemper, Kenny Lynn, Jan Ream,
Partici°. Parker, Charles Vinson.
The Atomic Enegery Commission
has awarded a $39.000 research
contract to the physics depart-
ment at Murray State University,
acso" rding to Dr. Lynn Brative.l.
project director. The contract
went into effect May 1.
The ADC award 18 for researoh
on "the interaction of newton con-
tract fraganages with thin films of
uranium SOMile." Dr. Bride ell
said. The inl contract is for one
year, but meg. be renewed "pro-
rated reasionehle progress has
been made."
Dr. adrifedk .40mMllant prof esof.
▪ Id .PUIM011 ag MERL mid the
lagieregi, =UM Wire many mien-
Hie and one result
may be a ekirsem to convert nuclear
energy dirabily to electric energy.
The MU professor raid this is
the 'aft AEC contract in Ken-
tucky at this time,
A pletion of the money will be
used to buy and construct per-
manent equiptnent whicb will be-
come the property of MSC. Tea
rnaaor lien will be a mull,
apelsilled computer system
which all reiete to a larger com-
puter in the physics depertnient,
Dr. Brildwall
The Union Carbide plant in Pa-
ducah a also budding some ex-
perimental apparatuel for use in
the study, according to the pro-
ject director
Dr Bridwell plans to utilise the
Amer:leeof pialletup Research
Center in Lexington for part o•
Use atudy. He will have four grad-
uate seastante and an undelTrads
• e pruatian assiaant working
wt.% Mtn tills summer.
Murray Legion Team
Downs Paris Friday
The Murray American Legion
team defeated Parts 5-2, Friday
night in, a game played at Paris.
Phil Jones was the winning pitcher
allow mg the Paris team only three
has, and no earned runs, while
sulking out six
Murray will travel to Memphis
Sunday to play Memphis Speros
Game time will be at 4 00.
Murray 001 121 0-6 4 3
Paris . 030 000 0.-2 3 3
Jones (W) and West. Greer (L),
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CAIRO — Egyptian President Chi-
me] Abdel Nasser itiethdree his res-
ignation Mobs - in the streets
screamed praise of Nasser and curses
at Amencans Some 250 Americans
were evacuated through a howling
mob
Tiberias. Israel—Military reports
said Israeli forces stnashed to the
Syrian capital of Damascus and
fighting was reported within the
city Informed sources said the col-
lapse of the Syrian government was
imminent
United Nations — The Security
Council met in a pre-dawn emer-
gency session at the request of Sy-
ria Secretary General Thant maid
the Syrian capital of Damascus was
bombed
Moscow — Seven Communist bloc
nations usued an ultimatum to
Israel to withdraw from all Arab
land or face a reslute rebuff"
Beirut — Damascus Radio saki
the battle on the Syrian front may
prove to be the turning point in the
Middle East war. The broadcast
exhorted Syrians, "We shall fight
from house to house, from street
to street "
WEATHER REPORT
KENTUCKY. Clear to partly clo-
udy and continued warm through
Sunday. Widely scattered afternoon
and evening thundershowers today
and Sunday mainly near the Ohio
River High Saturday El to 92. Lows
tonight near 60 to near 70 *Mt.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m 350. down
01, below dam 3063. up 0.3. Water
temperature: 70-72.
Barkley Lake - 359, down 0 1; be-
low dam 3043, up 01.
teimrise 5:36; sunset 8:16.













RED 'SEA _ 4
AN _cr. -
MIS CLOSEUP Of the crucial Gulf of Aqaba, under 
blockade
by the U.A R., shows how It is a narrow corridor 
between
enemies—Egyptians on the west, Saudi Arabians on the
east—for Israel shipping. UA.Ft. forces are minoring in 
the
Sinai Peninsula near the Israeli border.
_
Russia Threatens Sanctions
If Fighting Is Not Stopped
By WALTER LOGAN
The Soviet Union broke off diplo-
matic relations with Israel today as
Israeli forces drove to the gates
of Damascus and laid siege to the
Syrian capital. Damaacus Radio mid
the city had been under almost con-
tinuous bombardment since dawn.
The Russian annountement fol-
lowed a Moscow meeting of seven
Communist nations and a stern
warning to Israel. Today's =noun-
cement said "sanctions" would be
applied against Israel unless It stops
fighting. Moscow did not elaborate.
The other Communist nations were
expected to follow ant.
In New York. the United Nations
Security Council met in emergency
seaaion at 4 33 a. m. eISDT0 and
heard a report from Secretary Gen-
eral Thant that there had been
three Israeli air raids in the Da-
mascus vicinity today but that
bombis appeared to have fallen out-
sided the city.
In Cairo, Soviet-backed President
Gomel Abdel Nasser announced he
was bowing to public preesure and
withdrawing lea resignation. Thai-
▪ of Ilryptiarus surged through
the streets In wtel exhiglating Se-
curity forces hustled no Amerlgati
evacuees to safety
Claims Four Jets
A military communique broadcast
on Damascus Radio said anti-Ur-
emia gunners had shot down four
Israeli Jets during the combined
ground and air siege
Previously Syria had reported the
Israeli capture of the key city of
112 Quneltra in "fierce fighUng."
El Quneitra. 10 miles from the
Israeli fronUer, c.pes,azmis the high-
way leading to Ds2ascsa 40 miles
away Israeli front dispatches re-
ported great phtmes of black =noise
rising from villages along the road
to OW111180111. the oldest contin-
uously inhabited city in the world.
Thant reported air raids on Da-
mascus at 3:38 a. m. 'EDT) near
DIM/LBWS airport, a second raid
south of the city at 4.56 a. m arid
a third one northeast of Dannecus
at 5 19 a m,
Israel said there had been no air
attacks on the city but admitted
Israeli planes were sin the vicinity"
in support of Israeli ground forces.
Syria pledged to defend Damascus
street by street. house by house.
Israeli sources reported fierce
fighting underway there and mid
fall of 8 yitetl left-wing Socialist
government was imminent.
Reports reaching an Israeli com-
mand post near Tiberias said Is-
rael called on Syrian troops to lay
down their arms and give up the
useless fights Radio broadcasts and
air-dropped leaflets tokl the Sy-
reins the armies of Egypt and Jord-
an had been knocked out
Thick coils of black smoke hung
over • number of villages strung
out along Use 40-mike road from
E1 Quneitra. 10 miles inside the
frontier, to Darnseicus, one of the
oldest cities in the world.
In Carlo. Egyptian officials claim-
ed they watched planes bomb the
capital city Friday night and that
several houses were destroyed in the
luxurious Heliopolis suberb where
Ramer lives. Later, the need the
reports were false and the sirens
were sounded /ale to try to keep
the surging pro-Naseer crowta out
of the streets Israel denied any
bombing.
U N. Secretary General 'Thant
told the pre-dawn Council meet-
ing that Israeli 'planes bombed Da-
nutacus at 3 3.5 a. In. (ED'In today
and that Israeli troops had cape
turret the Syrian city of El chinet-
tra 10 miles Inside Sera Syria re-
ported later fierce fighting was still
going on there
Reports that Damarecu.s was en-
• carne In freamentarY mili-
tary dispatches te an Israeli head-
quarters at Tiberias. Reports Fri-
day said the Ieraell troops had
reached the outskirts in an effort
. -
to try to forte the fall of the left-
wing Socialist government
The Israeli drive also was aimed
at *lancing the Syrian artillery
which was repeatedly shelled Is-
raeli villages in the Lake Tiberias
area. Another drive speared 30 miles
to Der's on the Jordanian larder
and was aimed at wiping out a
force of Palestinian refugee terror-
ists whose raids on Israel helped
bring on the war.
As Israeli forces closed Use no
on Damascus. the official Damas-
cus Radio mid the battle may prove
to be the turning pant in the war.
Fight to god
"We shall fight from house to
house, from street to slept and from
corner to corner because we have
derided to turn our territory into
a graveyard for the invaders," the
broadcast said.
The minter ysituation was so
serious, according to reports reach-
ing Beirut. that the military regime
announced it was releasing all po-
litical prisoners so they could take
part in the defense of the city The
pi-Stoners were believed to include
former President Lt. Oen, Amiss
Hales.
The reported bombing of civilian
targets in Cairo for the first time
added a new note of urgency
Censorsettp apparently heed up
reports of the bombing which began
barely an hour after Nasser, look-
ing Ured and haggard, appeared
on the state television network to
announce full responsibility for the
military defeat.
Residents of Cairo Ignored the
bombing raids to march on Nas-
ser's residence with cries of "Nas-
ser! Nasser! Nasser!" and to plead
that he remain in power The way
for Namer's return was cleared to-
day when Vice President Zakaria
Mohledden told the nation he would
refuse the post




WASHINGTON tIll - Vice Pres-
ident Hubert H Humphrey Ls spend-
ing a few days In Bethesda Naval
Hospital In an effort to clear up
a mild Madder infection.
The 56-year-old vice president
checked Into the hospital bate P11-
day night after a typically hectic
day on the job
Humphrey has been receiving
treatment for the infection for the
pant four weeks A spokesman mid
eanptons ftrst began appearing Mx
weeks ago abortly after his return
from • two-week diplomatic mis-
Mon to Europe
"The vice president will be at
Bethesda for a few days to check
the resulta of antibiotic therapy,"
s opokearnan raid.
Humphrey's office mid he has
been "maintaining his normal wise-
dule during the peat six weeks and
expects to resume it following his
stay at Bethesda."
Humphrey. who visited the hos-
pital for preliminary diagnosis dur-
ing the first week in May, motored
to sprawling naval facility Friday
night and checked in at 10 p. nt.
EDT)
The vice president, who once said
he Is only No 2 so he has to try
herder, thrives on a whirlwind sche-
dule
Humphrey broke his wrist about
two months ago. but that didn't
even slow him down. a spokesman
said Back in the 19404. he had a
hernia operation
Otherwise he has always enjoyed
excellent health and was pecnoun-
ad in excellent condition at his WEI
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Quotes Ftvill The News
L aiTta rilt.t.
CAIRO - Th rejecttng Pfeeident Gianal Motet
resignation, the Mt/Or& Assembly of the United Asib 1161n1
public declared
"Our peopie are today more than ever, in need of your
leadership."
WASIIANOTON - 9en Rnsisefl 15 Long ID La, chief de-
belieroin the Semite of Senator Thomas J. Dodd, lashing out
at bur of Death former aides for stealitig thotinands of poperS
five his °Mile:
-There are some vicious people guilty of horrible moral
standards who may have to be exposed more than they have
been'
WMININGTON - Pentagon eptikesman defending the
rights Of the U$. coMmunicattons shilp Liberty whieli was
tnistlikeniy Strafed and torpedoed by Israeli units:
-There was no reiiiiirement whatever to notify any other
illibbon of the presence of an American non-combat ship in
waters."
UNTTED NATIONS - At an erriereency 4-36 a.m. meeting
of the Vu Secunty Council called today because of new
fighting between Israel and 9yria, Soviet Ambassador Moist
T. leedorenko castigated Israeli Ambassador Gideon Rafael:
Gideon Rafael irnsied this council and played for time
for the annexationist porticoes of the Israeli hordes"
A Bible Thought For Today
De se wrest( . . . to the steamier, the fatherless. nor the
widow. -.Perennial' 22:1.
We sitoold protect the weak
Ten Years Ago Today
= TIX13 Dyn2
A igaged bridal liege is printed today, featuring Mrs
MIK Jr., the MAW ftame- Dowdy, as the -Weal
:One Weide"
Mr Ina Ur* Robert ireffee and family are leaving Mur-
ray about :one 25 for Montreal, Okilada. Where Mr. Moyer
has been plated in charge of prodoetion of the Tappan Mors
Company plant there
WO Teen Weeks /eft today by plane for Nollywood. Calif
to totter Cornet -Doran School of Beauty Culture for advanced
ibeiling hi hair styling
WO. and Mrs Coy Leon /tale of Murray Route One are the
pallarift of a son, Ted Allen, born May 38 at the Murray Hos-
pital
20 Years Ago This Week
11331T31 • news riLe
The Murray Ledger and Thlita, named ia.et week by the
Kentucky Press AasOdataon as the. best all-around weekly in
the state for 1947, will begin publication daily on Monday.
June 16 The paper will be published each day eseept Sunday.
Deaths reported this we* are 011ie Chambers. age 61,
bDs glide Greer, age 43. and librielle Ray Burkeen, eight year
old eon of Mr and Mra B W Barteeto who was killed in-
stantly today when run over by a truck on the Benton Road
In front of hle hear.
Rev Delhiltil C. liffeKee. pastor of the College Preetrettolan
Chureti. eras efeeted 11147-4S eerestdent of the Murray Lions
Club Leonard Vaughn, lElliott Wear, and EW Riley are first,
secOnd, and thud vlee-presidents respectively.
Marriages reported this week include Miss Catherine Clean
Sanders to William N Cherry. and Mrs Joette &Ater to Eu-
gene Smotherman
Mrs Tom Rowlett, Murray. a director of Camp Bear
Creek Kenai/dry Late this summer.
30 Years Ago This Week Lum
crnorr.a Yuen rus
Miss Ann Fulton. age 65, Mrs Carlene Buchanan, age 23.
W. L Lynch) 13aucuM, age 70, Crockett Bury, age 53, Infant
son of Mr and AIM. Beckhate Youngblood, and Shirley Gray
Atkins, age one, are deaths reported
Miss Jane Meluein and Jimmy Bailey have announced
the lease of the swimming pool. orned by the Murray Con-
sumers Coal & Ice Company and that it WIII soon he Opend
for the euntmer
Rutherford Morgan and Robert Carnal, representilo-
Coldwater 4-A Club, won first plate In the demonstratt
team contest at the annual 4-H Club Junior Week In Lexing -
ton Miss Mary Clark Carman placed second in a home im-
provement judging contest. She is vice-president of the Ke n-
Welty 4-N Club
W B Milstend. Haslet Was fleeted eommander of Murray
Piet Ro II of the Arnerlean Legion for 1938
A Mare belonging tO W Loottis, New Cortreird. was string(
ond instantly kilted by !leaning during the sudden cloud-
burst and hall stortn on June 3.
^
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College Ileinges gait aleannises-
atups at Pa Kelliethy's Pax-
ton Pet Contras June 13-S.
Murrity State Utuveriaty is hod
school for the tournament The
Paducah Oaf Association is co-
imonitor.
The defermang. champion, Chico
Mate. and the Mee otheo chute-
ions of the four-year-old tourna-
ment, Soothe-est lellaffearn 
arm t1 linnots. and I? enneineen
will an be reverse...Id. 1/1 0the Taus-
awe. however. WI Abe Only one
man In the tenni/hi Mod will
test onlapthe for she tilm Ode.
Thee ~Mg le Abe teem
MD MD Mar Ds fan Mid exeunt
It the
The tourommat vs be 72-holes
maid IASI' holes being played
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illehogli timpsdrig for the team
Mkt will lie MOM hay. Dab Male,
Osidasdit Mote et Memnon Dell-
lends MIN, at Long Destak. Chime
gime, Deiria, Eastern Michigan.
Miaow Mem Indtana Zen-
yam College. Lamar Seale, iderray
!WM, Otterbetn. Parsons. Portland
lama, aounn‘ therameato Mate.
Deem IbisersNif et the gooth.
ilisorima Mania. Southwest ISM-
yourioubotaiiiiteet. college of Iowa, and
Sam& that will compete for the
X not the team champ-
Mean) Menthe Aired Augustera,
Oepital University, Chapman Mor-
i& leedtbertn trillienaty of Miran,
Lincoln, 1026100 Stine Inerlein
Steidle Tennessee. harsh Ceraral of
INinots, Saint maws, CSIM.
Southeast Misenum, Welk Chester
State. and Western Reserve.
Tee MT then tour days et 16e
logralineit IPS be et I am. Par-
ise fer Me first two days were
drawn (KIM • hiS. Paean," the lost
tic days will be deillitathail by
/COM.
Annan Park Golf Clearer is 11,10
yards and has • par pt 71 Its United
gimes Goff Atheatilian Using *
Chins &ate •POSI yeses tour-
nement by one stroke over Lamar
Tech Portland State was nein.
Sacramento ewe fourth and East
Tennessee fifth Bob Seeds of Sec-
flielent0 State won the Individual
lideldie reentrance eon over Stith-
in IRMO& ai 1565 by 45 meats
SIU won by two stream ewer Dan
beige in 1901. and lloathweet Inas-
own wen by 11 strokes nimeadis
in the fink tournament M 1111IL
Larry Chien of Middle rennet-
Me trai Indlisidtia1 winner la IRS.
Rohe adellythiliski of Aquinas
Ii 
INA Mid airy Heed of Middle
Tennant* ki no
This yearn toennantent vnH be
by tar the largest heid by the NOAA
(Mime Division Last year. the





On Um thy .n team":
in tilek United Minas amines
Oman din invasion of Oda
the Spaceeln-Amencaia War
In IMO, Benno Mancini declar-
ed war mi France and Brain
In mina ont comma gobilto
burned he this edible of Like
Si cesdlioncelMila titter stioaning
173 men and devote:mg women and
children to concentration canna
In lein a Home eciessetes re-
lined remelts shoed* Dolton in.
duareelem Dernard Cloillane putt
over SLIM to hoed rib for pee-
adrietai aide Sherman Admen
In iibe enduing scandal, Adams
was ousted.
A thought for the toy . . .
Aesop canoe muds 'EMI conceit mat




What if you discover that a
dolor tea. raceme acthered by
ma. la • asurelerfett nom quilt
?Pathan Might be:
-Ma thug is a hot paeans I'd
better unload 11 ono___
the as tan an I "
Sut 11 you do. you MI be cont-
aining' the serious crime at Pan-
ing counterfeit money True, you
do have a hot potato on your
hands Hut a fogy to add to
the minor aininke of aneepteng
the money the inane nthathe et
panne it Moog
Dear duty LS Ain. likiMin the
kcal polite department or the
United States iSecret Sennee
erne, gbh* be mei inteination
yop aan above when. "hers !
end from mitten you rertneed the
SR
No, you enl not be reimbursed
Mr the One dinar but you sal be
beg** to eutb orbe at the mom
ancient and penitent of crews-
• ttnit lass been given a nee
lease on lie by modern technique;
at peening 
and________
In the miter of esktenalit the
niuntemealtsr sometteng af
maverick He to .a motivated
by sudden maim or by grinding
poverty sr te persoael kaidams-
nes He I_-ee  Ion plan-
rana. money anosigh he equipment.
arid takent eneugh
•res Me is a oodl ailleieller IMO
cries moony 4thin he le dais
&mean. merely Mint - Wi-
nk* thinuhaddring - coetherfelt
lathe" mar Incur el Viten Irma
it is pail of Ihe govern-
--.4r•1 job in praseculleg to prove.
UM Iliac An OWN the
! coenterfeet ereeloy knee tar at
lest thought) thee it was mum
1 With Omeeder he moo
An intesioned tee0w. caught
seinen( counterfeit shiny in a
bee. denied that be knelt it wee
minis fa asi tine the govern-
ment told the omit:
%horny before the man a w-
ren. he burned I N tali to am
Ms near filo be limit have known
We enclivey sag no 11061"
but the Min iris tOn conetneed
benodia hieunnatin doubt. and
cummused the charm Nit 'dare
amid it was none perthie for ft
&nitre man to berm MS money
to Mole oe,
another thee. there
Mil evidence that IN, dillteldiet
when he reared allibikilb bOlt
on has trail. NOWA -Os counter-
feit money down III,
this tune, the ildbabni set
cativisted. The . min Nana no
reasonette the this
behavior ensign • ledby conned-
lk*I AM Phan Win
otty League Play
The Meta dreams the Am rts
3-2 and the Phile blanked the IS





UNIVERSITY PAM, Pin he -
Parnita wits sere amoseuel about
what, their di In
a for pikes More Win illghl-
ren are shier len get a he la-
&cation tea tarforesanne On
standard prestrool teas
According to an analysts of the
rumen 01 MI children in a re-
sts:Olt project at Penmen-ante
&ate University. children who
more high go on to academic suc-
hen in both Hist and antlond pude
in most imilhatta.
Youngsters studied were either
early or totS school bentnners The
ensidren Itho were Mc years old
linen entering first grade &d not
&Mays ouipeellonn the te-year-
oida, sa measured by adherent:nen




SAN PRIANCIE100 LPt - In
this city at bere-otpped watt-
rums and dancers, you wound
think nudity is as accepted is
the cable cars.
OM heeds turn when persons
plen by Orbit, a mod Atop feat-
unite British fashions for wo-
men. The owner has come up
with • new idea for mannequins
- kte-sizeo photos of • nude
fashion model.
"It* remotion is fantastic." mid
Oolln Rome,- 33,} of London, who
own the shop he creates the
clothes he sib. Mamie aren't
used to seeing life-deal node pho-
ebe dressed fen see-diroust enemies."
Rose plsolneraphed a faalion
model and mounted tem prints on
heavy cardboard, making the ante
moveskee. He hung he in his
window and dreamed them In
harid-cruchetexi cage dreams.
He feels the denim tathrigue
a unique and setesteve. Orbit is
somewhat unique. too. A Jakob=
Mays MOIL TRW& A loog donee
prorsonan oremosseaboo called
"Pannty Dog" has its officesto
the mar and the dare's eider
theme is psythedene.
NAIR. w MARIN°
ORICACK) elle - The Acriericith
Medical Amealanoe I AMA I warns
he he herdsmen' can be harm-
ful AMA says the woman who
Lairs he to prevent her finger-
Soon chipping and peeling
may fold they are becoming chi-
me:red. loose. dry and painful
This is generally due to sensitivity
IP ronnthdettede. wan* AMA.
R H
Nets -- -0000310 3 5
Indians - -iolotoo 2 2
lab dlibrn, sifts Mita. katros
illeselit
R n
balisiii 000 ood 0 o o
hew  ioo iit x 5 4




Den two of Cab Pack 3-1 of
Robertson Scheel held, their bast
On limiting for the year on May
24 with a* trip to the farm of
Carron r Narration on Murray
Rome two
'The bone neve inedled • Mtn
the* he in the coolltry and
hipstmill. with the baby -kittens"
on the them and the lateer cat•
imam the on by Mr Jesse
Orator Who *lowed tote to the
boys and an veered Meer questions
her Lolls
11w boys ed Den Tem are TrIpp
hewn. like Alexander. David
Oarenen. Mirk Hamra, Todd H•r-
risen and Steve Winchemer,
Obire ltherumever is Den Chien
Mrs Ankle Winchester and Mrs




Sidi IlitimMINDO. SW - •
noisiste et he lharsamet are
gain M he Mg he stir he
dive - bba 1080, hears. bop-
sods, cheetahs, emote and mar-
Stint feel it ks sort at a status
eyrie& for the ISISSOOthood. nee-
mg a lion in the Meek
This treed at net kers belongs
to a Bay arm arnanniation caned
Jungle Oats a Oalltorrita Ti be-
gin alien years ago and has shoat
• isseellbert.
-It's nate soissing how many
Pa have dons Although they
are not mailly home pats.' aid
cash priindent Dion Verne
Take he Andenon, b. a Pad-
flos. 010111I., hanevelife She got a
Ion est for Chreemme.Ira god-
• sow but experts say It
wig Woe ton men to habil It
down to malaise Dime taanits K
Ow he beams hisbetred
wily parents he we're
Mid a. Mrs Anderson, totem has-
band is a implboreenen, lt we
both love ash"
Ivellessean Jim Allen and Ins
ante Mere an ocelot named libisat
"We cord not go beck to ber-
ing a eat or dog meter lailibt."
see Men -Ocelots inane 11111114-




8Alt rnmeorocio gel - West-
erners plank debt finer mak for
delete he arrest tee, he hell
toadies have gat a lot to de
with It
The Ivede5.1 Reserve he of
Hem Pnirieroo repot% he *-
pare' stores to the weenie mess
Pave remedied an en par Met
avenge mined gement ram Si
the 111111411 lignad aerste& a
five per cent gain elsewhere
A ellieteet Weer of s Per
cent he Aar madam nemlisesta
uscomes nalueblelen a bank
makensan 90,
"Populatson growth Is concen-
trated in the most nothrincon-
elan rah the 15 to is sear
• and Si the present death
this roodolorrig reiteration %
growing by more than one-halt In
the Wes as opposed to a ewe-
thud herniae elsewhere." he said.
-Appear germ are aimed to







NEW YORK WI - The explosion
of bold color and pattern in today's
hadhles segratel looks seer. he go
belted the menet and you he it
tenth with the ancient&
"What we're doing with peahen
and eater Imlay shows that if some-
thing Is Mod. It doesn't die," maid
()armlet Plies, one of the wave of
new. young and stieneedul deielien-
erq on Or 17 S. isehlon wenn
Platte a 35-year-old move of
homes, tn. travels the world for
MOM for pattern Si Menge, menu
he st-Ittline itettisd oreregns f
two lievenik A et which
he is preigier.
1Twatilfh the he mid.
bend anaftlesen et Abbe, Mee
and MOM America have toed • Se
and s tedhaleue to get beillielitt
no-twonlike patterns cm fawns.
to* the
hi India, for instant • he saw
pleas or fabric. each folded In &t-
olerator-NM plea% and Wed Si the
Wilt teen seeticseu- nthe moo
%dose he meek. he rid these
otishos" Vire dipped Si an oder,
mvirrapped and 5101. 90 illgehe he
Appel omit, he eipsilbe
for as Map plasma MOOShe
the erstellith Mental
seilib ratarano delft the
Peruvian Stillthis have diht the
setae way." mid Pores.
What Pierce ems as Irtedalliale
to Animism trier begataillehlAt
and works with Ark liner tweet.
boner brown he he Deem ftw-
unhinge fabrics he he 110147-40-
wear. to pot them On Milk eart-
h* fent Si the dllie inks
Mai fairies theamtent Ile allithein
ed. IR Si the stnio wet MOIL
Magee lasilb
One et Pkreet tailimer Mb ems
a shim at bees sad miellod Ansa-
es in Cagweian jersey, petted in
Lobar he Was dittilla. bade
term igid the Idler Inettle taro-
k* freill brialaue aft lieddeon
wen In Y.!relt.
A conection far the tit Ins terms
Soul Men, inehalled Mem te-
thered from Amnion trim
tate, (cementite patterns of the tat-
toos on Women were oniailated moo
dream
Plane. ion. he and anniewelmir-
ed. studied design st nembern Me-
thodlu Unimealty Sitome and
at Parana listied et bedew Heir
' York
W. CAMEOS: Robert Vaugbn
Is Bob The Man From S.E.N.A.11.7
lb/ AIR MAR
SWF OAKUM. eemenation
he Robert Viropia stay begin
reek he Tern U.R.O.,
UM* se best you sea
Inedge wig. loam amr. before
dm% geed* Amalie stale
of tir mem will bleb crept to.
"Tea a dove* illie personshie




IAA* too mash to the
u eel I think we might to m. of Vane= as he as
he two" Atter be lochs
at you eseaDy Wei a MI of
at wbech4esedoweelleeniebto-ar-
deitt galeds.
Male sr mattes The Si so
ler -Ishii geselo- tatellectnel.
Imenel= Thotoorse.hbrIli JILL
-
a AMU, ittodora with a doo-
tondo wee has worked for
yell% he the Democreho Party
and only reerdly addrestied the
reeree. as we aso In Irides.
Oa Vienne. Hers done his
lumitmorig you inertia call lint
ininidee asin's solar.
• • •
WILL ha se rumors have had
It he scam time now, throw
over octane to nun tor office?
Untikely. I ped ft to him blunt-
ly: if be bad a bIgnme mods
career Si Root ot him tend&
he jain mir have; he turned
down 10 the jobs this spring
stone) or a dittlee to estemedget
for an bmpentant political wi-
thin, what wooed he dot
'Ate,' be he *Unfit bed-
teting. nrve alma al nip 
We to tOst Mid and fee
west rye teen prapering for.
It may *Usage of course. I
mem net get Me tight kind or
Obis, or 1 might not be a
gerrrte-star type-after all, only
.71m Calmer end Steve McQueen
have mane It, from the thee-
mans of rv beroee-and if ft
goes that way, I might get. elm
more isethre In patties."
Vaughn •ronittnt have to go
far to be hotly aettve. Viten
now he goes out once or twice
a emir" on speaking enrage-
eneffte and for MOM than three
wiretam he he been tinning WP
Hubby Keinnedy for prenident
moven tf lie dolmen want me to,
and I don't lenow if be does or
not,
\ ,
, . tIllwialliela% 6 0=01.41040e, lir e
Ape % relle eme.
patree of peoph waft
Ins wethIcialedm Wit Vas
are nodded will liste mai nab lefiedise 
etch and berneeirety go
arguments, bel. here *AVOW 
etwiserettento he add with a.
•I toot re any great Arm eon. 
"The mom money I get,
that well pen out widen there's the 
mon reddest I become."
• • •
bifida eittintivie.%litA wilitimintietfte"kh se, I walit 741,10-166 17. 
Ilf. C,!. IL* le switetetver
perately. I think the merry ark !shunt 
frorawb Veldowasooksto4oeurillta k-
needs k t e t a r n to Idealism Wbelher It yea onettnoewidth,serer* tor hem Kennedy,
1 don't think weir he race 
Int fmaZreage thisir e
Honsevelt.* 1111111111 It 
Ilt Me for
• • • ebb 111104rolMils. after one
k wfletriV illitlie 1 231141"
.ora, 144PnWit . 
141111.11416111allitillib.""rrlim inbehlig jeb
throe yea heer4 * Estit t:111101110
'Ms. mgditillet_ A 
irk to risormorre t
rower 0.1.1111a rear 4b, 
It tlilleu osiiirki JO 
flint She 
urn* a al.
has made 71111k 0, IlitMekmkirs - get el* 
146 - 2 emit rift M
and, heat Siof Nally- 11w 
Toenterewit• - t eaue4 k
woreTs Vallhalora, Entin Went farincy rd 
!kw- Jotter and
In a withtefrinen(mefiffiremboues.itoblennladeeornnen), trihiedyth
,m. "reeilv  jtuereitits  81:netilerMI
harry 
1 tt,'
who ease snowy hurt made 
Martino otR on That.' Ernie
tern tingle, entlintigni "it few of him 
bean / aald, tear* nye
my friends who want to hotly* rengot,siti.'
lLnele, monticremor.mantliore
money have United." 
purNts.a.
"I guess I'm not cult in the 
shwa at tbeen pollthoth
176tdbat4 by San Vetere brave*
-
SATURDAY - JUNE 10, 1967
NEW YORK opt - Television's
Leslie Oman has made a teem:rul-
ing personal hit in her first Broad-
en, show. ottalleluieh. hey" Her
professicionl career began at the
age of six when she appeared in
Ethel Waters' old video series, "ell-
then yonr television memories
Gant go back that far, you may
remember her as the 14-yair-old
who won $25,000 on the old -Nano
That Tune" program.
"WHO, WHAT, wHeN, wRERA
WHY. with Harry Reasoner" will
siert on the CBS sr-heads the lat-
ter part of the snowier. lbws nib
be 10 half-hour and four one-hour
shows beginning Ala. 22. Reasoner
will serve as host and correspondent
for this medley of coral news sim-
ians, humorous Orme" on various
subteen personaltty profiles and
converamions Will prominent per-
SOUL
JACK GAVInt
A small magnet attached to the
end of a yardstick taw the task
of inching im needles or pins in
the sewing corner.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES ••• HURRAY. ICENTutikit • MOE THREE
-7E • t JY • caELL• c7...,VVAP • HIRE • BLJY • CFI. L.• RE-Ni T • SWAt, • HIPP:
LOW COST
FOR SALE
YOU saved and awed in wag to
ll carpet. Kelp It new with
Blue Ludtre. Rent electric atvamp-
ooer $1. Marin feardware. J-W-C
• SORRY SAL is now a merry gal.
She mai 13lue Lustre rull and no-
holatery cleaner. Rent Meant
shamploer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
J -13-C
ttY OWNER, 3-bechoom Wok
biota, In Bianwei Manor Subdivis-
ion. Chalon in Swing roam and
Irak iiirege. 1 la baths, with drop-
4 view vow idx-ooriclitioning
Ofity ogle year old Mose 768-1203
3-13-C
NEW 3-13EDHOO84 BRIM with
central heat and air conditioning,
large paneled faintly morn With
firePhece, bulkin range, dehorlieh-
er, entrance hal, wall to wa/1
carpet3 baThs, positession with
=MO LARGE 4 bedomm brick
on large lot with shade, has den
with fireplace, centre!' heat and
Mr, dining room, utility, workshop
sled gumee.. has 3 MI eareinic
Me bales, entre, lanes bedrooms
wii111151 50 IAA OISIMIL, gado.
111hlitlevar, this Is one Of the Me-
er Mines in 1,11Putray
• KKK 3 1111233GOM BRICK on
Parkiane Drive, him fareity room,
cesemic Ole bath, or room,
overtieni storage Doane hail,
storm windows and doors. lota







NICE 3 REDIFt0034 BRIM with
central bast -AO a& enedflon.
Reno Davis, an es- 111•1%151111
WMAT HAS MAPPL


















r• aim& Ile M*,
of palehIMINSIlle le IMI 7 Whit
are my 4/41Milaimqiiptam to twat
or It?"
"'Whatever they please," re-
tortee DMA Hilbert Mforll -
Ion. "Ai "Ar What I therk, It's
that Ili Viamp smart Madame
de Vthi 00 her room before
she Whig. la her Ince In
frZillar1011801."
11•11 Ilealtiona were
reveille& 414,4101 started to-
watt Idle WA now Anne de
Vtliftle beck. From the
g1aill111110 but eyes, the
look of bar,
I • sew the r ball y was
drunk.
It was litadaniii Omit 10110
skirpped tontine' to IOWA
this ery She Owed
Anzio 11111101110f.
-De SA IIMMIlliber promising
to do 431111WMP the doctor ad-
vinedr
"I anal MininAnt.• Ante
said edeitty. i deal Want to
remeMber. f be whatever I
• 
like"
"Emu to having another
break-Bowe 7" demanded Ma-
dame Ceara to a votoe that
cracked like a whip.
That Struck home.
Anne Jerked free of the doc-
tor's gran, "All right, go!"
she said, but made no move to.
Instead, Ohs vaguely lookm1
around the room until her eyes
fell on me. She ranee her anti
and pointed at me. "I'll go," the
4 said, "if pin take Me.?'
All at once, I was the focus
of everyone's shocked attention.
The only thing to do was try
CLASSIFIED ADS GET REM
entserte hal. den, study, 2 full
batter buititin 11111985, - :a lot
wed located.
KRICK on corner
of Ryan and 17th, has wage,
fireplace, sir einditioner, carpet
in livinattlesa, germ windows and
doors, immediate poromelial.
LAME 3 BEDROOM BROOK on-
ly 1 year okl, wage, den, utellty,
Stoning roan, cierpet in laving
room and badroorno paw, iota of
°loot and carbinete
2 BEIDRAX3M FiRAME house ki-
si 801 Vine Skeet far 6/600.
ann.
2 211111:11000M MAME house on
N 8th Street win dm whit can
be need for Ird bedroom, $12,260
NTOE 3 BEDROOM house on El
13th Street, electric heat, vAndow
aircocieltioraer, tb•apas, a new roof
imniediate poseention
A LARGE ROOMY 3 bedroom
brick with study thee could be til-
ed for elt bedroom, 2 blab& den,
dining room, comet in kving
Matter, parbege disposal. 2 willn-
eir-oontationera, titans, tool
sectiore room arid oarport, lot toe
some nioe shade trees
36 ACRE FARM with 4 bedroom
house, good wed, tobacco bun,
1.25 acre tobacco base, 6 acre corn
base a good buy at $12,760.
92 ACRE FARM with good 7
room house on hard sualice road
priced at M6•00.
ROBERTS REALTY. 506 West
Mein Servo& Murray, Kentucky,
Phone 763-1861 - Night Pharr
788-81104
J-10-C
PENCE Ci3enft0ERS that keep
cattle in and need no Imaisiblon
Atom Chime are guaranteed for
2 yeans by manufacturer. Sboe-
maker Llveacck Yard, Murray RI.
3 J - 10-C
TIMMY and TAMMY eight week
old Daohatiunde. New litter for
sale Ui Jid Well maraner pups,
ready for sale in August. Call
436-2111 (*.borne Lampe. J-10-P
SCOTTIE - Terrier and who
knows? litExed breed. 4 month.4
old poppy. Extra menial bn-try
or "no reason" gift. $5.00. Call
753-2450 after 5 p.m. J-14-NC
1961 PONTLA.0 Tempest, 8 cyl,
deluxe 4 door, nylon tires, all
vinyl tipholetery, ionver ateerioe.
exceileta OarkilThon, real good
wound oar $300. Greene Wilson,
753-3636, J-10-P
A.K.0 slendlard-size
Dada/bond pupa. Black and tan
9 we old. Excellent health re
I worming and shots inclodero pot;
at 1302 S Iff/h FKreet efte, menu
or evening, or 753-Magi miler
2 pm. -13-P
14' SPEED LINER, 45 horsepower
Muroury, generator, new battery,
prs strhis Thaler Must sell! Call
763-4472. J-13-P
ONE LOVEABLE Siamese kitten,
9 weeks old. Cab 753-2823. J-13-C
CUSHAM EAO,LE, very good con-
dition New Handlebars and gas
controls Motor In excellent con-
dition. $160.00. Call 766-3147.
J-16-NC
WOK New heavy 3 client cutters.
4 ft. $265; 5 ft. $325; with stump
Jumper, heavy gear box and tail
wheel. Moo pun tope Vinson Trac-
tor Cb., 708-4602. J -13-C
•
WANTED TO 'WY
WANT to buy 10' x 46' trader -
must be In good cora:Won -
Call 753-2930 atter 4 pm. Breation
DEL J-10-C




and bream it but.
"I must go epwaire to get
some manuscripts for Monsieur
Loonenhaut anyhow," I said to
the amemblage at large. "it
won't be any trouble for me to
silicon Madame to her apart-
ment."
blest of the feel. Wound me
registered patnee rimagnation.
Dr • loft's registered naked
'Yoe seems to forget your
place," be maid to me. "I've been
told that you're paid to be Ma-
dame's servant, not her escort.'
I may have flinched at that,
bet 'I took It U. silence. At all
mete, I wartied myself, do not
reek ehe beat more.
1101Peitell• shove his words
datitil Mil %Nat may added to
morakalisary.& IMICalig•e dor-
111•114111111111111. • man dediereed
IS See *Rift Illeotimus who
«man *EWA die own.
"Are 4111mit 7" he demand-
Upset my words?
Ceara, his • Ily.
violence boiling
hi hint. Robert!"
He wheeled be ker. "No, ma-
if they leave this room
111C;Oft toestleer, Anne and 1.
but I bad itortllon's expression
ateiVaelf. Mind's eye as I
tOcilk tra the elevator
There yoga be more trouble
With the Inin about this hot my
concede Win leavened with a hot
pantie * There had
been • between this
riathing dein° r and me. and
Anne had pendlery rejectee him
In my favor In a short time I
wrote be secortIng her end Paul
mit Of Um country, thus neatly
settling any problem of a clash
with Morale&
I comforted ter in Well as I
mead and delivered her to Del-
VIM Who ippeered to recognae
theofingetille St a glance and
Who eileted to Olen with tight-
lipped Disapproval. I left the
two Of them,
Didn't take iii long to
make sure the manuscripts I
haul reedy for lawhenhaut were
In order and to thrust them Into
my millet and leave the apart-
ment. The minter the better, I
knew
ligortIlms was standing at the
foot of the marble staircase
looking up at me with grim
antielpation on his face. And. I
saw with disbelief, he held in
his hand a riding crop.
"If you don't mind, Doctor,"
I said, "you're in my way. I'd
like to speak to Monsieur Les-
chenheint."
'You will not 'speak to Mon-
sieur Leschenhaut. You will lis-
ten to me while I give you some
vital instruction In plychoeeth-
Moro In a nutshell deliiMOits
re:=1
can be dangerous. Especially dr
lesions about your position in
Of.. Wouldn't you agree that
the time has now come for you
to faes reality?'"
-I would, Doctor, because I
find It highly metal to get •
lecture in psychology from
someone bolding a whip in his
head, rd say you need some
ALI Instruction Os y our own
profesolott.'
"Monsieur, Madame de Ville-
moot will never again have a
ean for your terviess."
'In that ease, Doctor, when
Madame de Villemont teller me
to leave, ru leave. Meanwhile- "
Re struck than, quick ea • co-
bra. Before I could get an arm
up, the riding crop slashed
across my face with a searing
Impact. And, half - stunned by
that Impact, blindly following
Instinct, all good resolutkma
washed out of my mind in that
instant, I young my fist square
into ilorillon's jaw, knowing as
the blow landed that I had never
hit anyone harder in my life.
He never knew what hit him
His head went sidewevs as If it
were beteg wrenched from his
shoulders, he sagged at the
kneea, and then %vent down flat
oa his face, arms outflung, one
leg twitching a little.
Looking down at him, feeling
the burning pain of the well
*dross my eheek,,I soddenly saw
the bloated c Or s e of Sidney
Seott before me. Was It possible
that Hubert hiorillon. with Ais
frantic jealousy, his seething
temper, his willingness to use
violence, was the one behind
Scott's teach? 'True. the police
report had stated there were no
marks of violence on the .asdy,
but wasn't there a ihance that
certain marks of violence.wnuld-
n't show on those blackened and
swollen remains ?
-He'll be an right," Leschen-
haut said placidly, and I was
glad to see him take it this way.
"Re's a tough one, our doctor
friend. He'll live to make a few
more mistakes like this before s
he's done for." He put a friend-
ly hand on my shoulder. "Just
like that careless black at the
Vel wasn't It 7" he said.
"One little mistake, and down
he went. Now if you can only
handle words as well as you
handle your fist* "
Hut de Gonde, observing that
Morillon was struggling back to
conriciotisreoli, looked ttp at s
and ghook his head grimly.
`Do you really believe this
halt settled the matter 7" he
said, and I knew Whitt lie meant.
He was telling rne that no one
could deal With Dr. Hilbert '1101.-
111Th 'the way I had and expect
to got away with it.
(To Be Continued Monday)




RAMOS BROS. Pure Seryice. One
lip air @erne.. beechimic on duty.
Pbtallit end Oheilaint Street, tele-
phone W. Tremor, Cheat
eneli purchase. Deohle
Memo with IIIS-np. J-12-C
&NOM 111119W10 Itivit•vo
repair, rani, mks and service,
llith and Mein. Phone 763-111188.
Open nights until 8 p.m., Mina,
thierugh Mdse.
ELIIIVIIROLUX SALIM & earilea,
Hoe 203, Murray, Ky., C. M. Seed-
era. Phone 313-3178. Lynnville Kg.
-C
RW3PONIMBIA LOCAL
With rend credit. ran itinwee *A-
tonic greatly mewed haience an
llop Quality Spine* Mono. Write
to arrange inspection, Joplin Pia-
no 0o., Joplin, Mo. J - 10-C
WILL BABY SIT in my home or
yours Phone 753-2980. J -12-C
WONDERING sent to do? Let us
be your home away from hoine.
Our references are the beet. Clam
one rating. Old use emetatence
fohn pay as InAle as $33.00 per
month Lisconsed rawest on duty.
Fireprooe one story bugling. Mea-
dow-view Retireenent Home. Plaine
346-3116. 1-T-C-H
Servoces Offered
/lc 00FS REPAIRED or reolaoed,
bodoup - shingle -- gravel Low
cost - Free Estimates. Trl-fiteee
Roofing Co. Dail 7534609 WC
SP EC I A L !
Fresh Kentucky Lake
CATTILIIR DLNNERS
All you mai eat  $175
'i -Order  $1.25
Conde order  $ .75
KENTUCKY LAKE LODOC
ILLSTAI RANT
ti-Mlle Mimi Leghorn Ferry




EFFICIENG•T Apartment. New air
analytical** One nide BOUM of
Uzuveregy, on South ifith liteet
Williams Apartments. Phone 753-
6660. J-12-C
THE 1131111dillefle. %age ewe-bed-
room warissolw ~a. *a-
viator,' hMS alit IIIMWM11010111m.
PinillMlig So.
10th N. Phone 110-14114. 3-14-C
AVAISAINA FOR SCROCIIIR en-
ky. Awaited seism aperement.
Phone 700-0411) 3-10-0
SLEEPING ROOMS 603 Olive et.
Murray', Phone 7113-1346. J-12-C
HELP WANTED
AVON CALIZING - benillereee
nos. open in Murray and Oath-
way County Write Evelyn L
Brown, Avon manager, Shady
Grove Road, Miation, Ky J-10-C
SOMEONE to movi lawn during
June and Jun OM les-Neo
3-10-C
TO THE right person a Woe, clean,
2-bedroom house, Insulated, sheet-
rocked and nee ly decorated, storm
doors, wintiows, built-tn cabinet,
bath, uUllty, city miter, electric
heat, 4 flutes east on Highway DC
Coll 713-5693 after 9 a. m. J-13-C
HELP WANTeD
MONT END ALIGNMANT men.
Prefer local man, salary open. Ap-
ply in person to: Mew Shaw
it Shako Auto Repair 209 nigh
7th Street. Ala) need *lean op




Clorporation, ha., to Maggie Port-
er of New Iditickid, MD.: It In
Kentucky Lake Development Oar-
poriMon,
Kentucky Lake Devekpment Cor-
poration, Inc., is) Jesse T. Mamie
and E. Reaves of Oriente, Term.;
kit in Kentucky Lake Develop-
ment Corporotem,
Kentuok,y Lake Development Oor-
poreetion, lac., to Armies E. Ibth
and Huse MUMS 51141730511110.
Tenn.; lot in Kentucky tote 'De-
velopment, Ox-p.
Kentucky Luke Devekpment
Corporation, Ina., to &Manville
TUdbm of Nab/walk, Tenn.; lot in
Kentucky Lite Development Ox-
Hubert C. Barnes and Joan
Barnes to James M. Beilkiton, Jr.,
and Shitley Allnigton; eat on
Souk Street.
Jesus M. Jr., sad
Slider 1311110Men to Hobert C.
Dames and Joan Barnes; lot. on
Sunni 181611 Strom,
Cumumna Properties, Lim, to
ThUllail6 U. Downing and Bak R.
Downing; bt in Okcarama Sub-
division,
Robert MeiDeromeit and Patricia
McDermott to Cecil Outland and
Mildred Outand; lot on Midway
94.
Virginia F. Mathis and Warren
D Mania lo Retreat 0. Meier;
correction oe tide So 60 acres in
Calloway 0011nitY,
Rcbert 0. Mier to Vtorima F.
Macias and Warren D. Mathis;
ootrection of One on 50 acres in
Caliming theinty.
Mine R. licellein, A., and Maud
It. lielabin go Delbert liencbul
and Dinh W. Elendhui: let on
Seam fan&
Calloway Onallty Lad Oompany,
Int., So L. D. Norm and Hors
D. Ohm Of Teely, Wan; in In
Pine Bluff Subdivigon.
Aimee B. Doane and litarley
Ann (oone to lawn Ross and
Cbored H. Aeries; two Iota in J.
N. Ryan I:Weenie! Subdiviaon,
Allan E. 1511118 ID Eirse5105 OWen
IVIlkon. Jr., and Peggy R Wilson;
kt In Idelliedll Ekleds Adelitnon.
rldt Med tie alnikallsem.
Levan. Wood of Trionali. 36011..
Lauri ?Mum of IA. alements,
Won, limidord B. linden at Pa-





















































of Textured Lookmy to Rex Camp and Dorothy
Camp; hot on A. B. Lassiter road. Leads In Carpets
Olen L. Peart and Mabel L.
Pearl to Eddie David DANIA and
Vida Peggy Davis; lot in ClubvIew
Heights Subdivueon.
Dr. Gordon Hunter and Gene
Ann fluter to Sue Buchanan Ger-
hart of HumbokR, Tenn.; lot In
Misidow Lane Subdivtalon.
Lakehind, Inc , to Hugh L.
Peckenpaugh and Fh.a.both S.
Peckenpaugh of Henderson ; lot in
Pancreas Ehorv,
Heyward Rabbles anti Wands
Roberts be Jahn D. Stamps, Fraser-.
es Stamps, Mason Thomas, and
Nerene name; lot in Grove
Sleds flalitMellikon.
Haien Hie to Ruby Deli Hale,
lot on flgeteray 121.
CHICAGO ETD - It's the text-
ured look in the new carpets and
rtIgS.
Strong emphasis • was put on
texture of floor coverings shown
during the semi-annual Home
Furnishings Market. They includ-
ed truck shags, neatly tailored
loops, deep pluMies, and multi-
level swirled designs.
For further interest there were
texture combinations such as
contemporary rug alternating thick
shaggy pale with tightly-1009.8d'
are-as for a striped effect, and
higtolro pile in geometric designs.
























































































Mat,. by United Feature Sy I ducete, Inc. /0
4-
it<
KEPURAmICEID baby neuter will sit












WHAT WAS TNAT ALL











AN' JUICY el,A1 NIES
JOHNSON!!
Mash, n.101441 1
I CAN SEE MY•513.F








EVERY GESTUR-E7 r 1
ZOOMED IN FOR THE
ao5E-uP5. THERE OUGHT
TO BE SOME GREAT
  FOOTAGE;
T. TIT, u
r,•••5, 410,a heft.. Tv.... I.
•
I HAYE A -COTE 5htit_E
LET'S CALL IT A
DAV. I'VE ASOUT
HAD IT.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Phone 7 5 3 - 494 7
Mrs. Cunningham Is Mrs. Loyce Newport
Hostess For Meet Presides At Hazel
Al Fresco Supper WSCS General Meet
Mrs. Leroy Cunningham was
hostas to the Jessie Ludvack Ca-
de of the First Preshrermul
Church ht thet church parlor Tues-
day sangliban a one-thirty o'clock
The chatm. Mrs Cunn
ham. prodded over the bustness
mertuaz The Bible study Via led
by Mrs. Beath Hogan from the
books, "Joy ?or An Annals Age"
and -Runner. the Race".
Amour:gement vies made of the
ennuel sursemer luncheon at the
church on Masay. June 19.
Mrs Ounningessea gave the con-
canoe Magneto on the study
hod, 'Ctaest We Al Be Rach'"
At the dors at the meeting
the hostess served lovely refresh-
isesals lo the poup.mit H. R. Bleatins. on behalf
gt =I group. presented Mrs. Cun-
1511110111as • gilt as ber family leav-
ing hkirray ties summer
The nes* meeting will be a pic-
nic luncheon at the home at Mrs
Otimalle Onmallorel on September 5
The (enema int•eting of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
of the bad Mathcclat Church
was hold Mosier evening at the
church
Mrs Lowe Na(, preadent.
opened the meeting with prayer
mad presided over the business
assion The nunutes and cam-
manications were read and re-
ports from the rertoUs secretaries
we elven.
Five Ninety members Wended
Officers Training Day at Milton
roseenly. Mrs Robert Taylor gave
an Mairetialng report on the meet-
Mrs. Newport reed the Borty-two
ramirends. to be met for the
now yew as order es again the
Standard of Sere/knee
The presiders reported two new
menthes. Mrs Eva Wetmore and
Mrs. Tay Cokes
Mrs. Claude Anderson wee pre-
scram! a We memberstep cern-
node and gold pin She wee com-
mended for her faithful service
lbs tnseanaleon service was mat-
died by Re% (by Garrett in a
very effective manner Scripture.
prayer, and remoneave readings
were used. He prounnunced a
special blessing on each or.
Officers are Mars Love Nownert,
precierst Mrs. Una Freeman,
nee-president, Mrs. Cinude And-
enon. recording secretary; Min
Ralph Edwards, treasurer.
8erre!eries are Mrs, J. It. Hen-
Mg, armslan side reledlonal
Mrs. W. S Jones. pregame am-
ermls: lert Robert Taylor, We-
stonary eduoatson: Mn.John OVA-
lough, Spiritual life cullOnaltin:Mrs. Lois amotherman, sags*
work.
Delightful refreshments were





Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Neva of June 13—Jasse 17
A. it MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIME!:
545 Perm News
6 00 Country Junction
746 Morning News
7 56 Morning Weather
II 00 Captain Ka.nitaroo
9 00 Mike Douglas
1000 Andy at Mayberry
10:30 Dick Van Dyke
12.00 Lars oe lAb
11:26 Joseph Banal
11'10 fisarch for Tomorrow
11 45 The Chador LAPS
P. 11. MONDAY TRROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 The Would Al Noce
1206 Old Time Singing Convention
1310 As The World Turns
1110 Paimeard
1:20 Muse Party
310 To Tell The Truth
211 Doug Idwarth News
210 Digs Of Plight
110 Swat Mons
210 Testy and lassie
4:00 Big elbow
$10 CBS Evening News With WC-
ter Crankite








1010 This flin New.
1016 Bader Wealestr
141:211 Today In Sports





8:210 ltdor In Sports
6 30 Lag In Space
7 30 Beverly Halibilbes
• 00 Green acres
530 Gonne Pyle
900 Let's Oo to The moss
9 30 Marshall Dillon
1910 The Mg Pirin
10:16 Roar Weather
ithle Tato In Spiral
1030 Florve Men
1111 101111ce Bebe Movie
1215 Las Vegas Show
✓m THURSDAY EVKPEING
June 15
6:30 Young Peoples Concert
73111 Hogan's Heroes
8:00 Friday Night Movie
111:16 Pik News
/0110 Baehr Weather
1035 They kt ammo





Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4











11 Al NBC Day lleport
4:00 Newsbsat
6:15 Radar Weather
4:20 Tab In Sports
6 30 Lucy-Deal Oornecty
7:30 My Three be.
8 00 Thursday night at the Movies
10 26 Big News
10 40 Radar Weather
10 45 Today In Sports






810 Thger 1111 NOM
P. ft momnay rmsor611
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
13111 News. Pane Markets
12:15 Pend Swab
13:10 Lers Make a ,Diel !MINA
1218 NBC Nam
1:00 Days of our Livia
1110 The Doctors
3:00 Another World
215 You Don't Say (Odor)
110 Mattes Osme (Color)










610 The Girl from U. N. C. L. IL
7 30 Occadonal Wife
00 Toes Mite at the Movies
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight qtrow ODolorl
rm irTIYeESDA EVENING '.
June 14
CIO Odder in Love
















7 30 Man From U. N. C. L. E.
8:30 THE Oat





Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Jackson Channel 7 and
Week of June 13.--June 17
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Fair 4 T, DAYTIMES
6:00 Educational
6:30 Highway Paled
7:00 The Boao !Mow
9:00 Romper Room
10:00 Supermarket Sweep
1030 The Dating Came
U :00 Donna Reed Show
11'30 Father Knows Beg
12:00 Ben Cory
P. 1111 MOND4Y THROUGH
P. M. FRIDAY AFTER.NOON
110 Pialitewed Gem
1111 • Tan For Us




11:118 Whore The Action Is
4:01 Morn Griffin Show
COO ADO News—P. Jennings
5:13 !Arai Nowa Weather. 0009
5:30 Ra whitle
10:00 Clews L'it (30 Mtn mill
10:30 Trails West








10:30 Joey Bebop Moir





8 00 Wed Mite Movie






7 00 P Troop
7:30 Bewitched
800 That Oirl
8:30 Love on A Roof Top
0.00 Bummer Ports













The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Clifton Jones st
one p.m.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
wail meet at the home of Mrs.
Jamee Mott cry at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Median Sunday School
Cams of the That Begstat Church
will meet at the Oity Park at its
pm.
• • •
The Mottle Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WBC6
velli meet at the ohurch at 7.30
pin.
• • •
The Business Goad of the That
Chaldean Church CWF will meet




The Alm) linnemakers Club will
hive • (lookout kmoheon at the
Ogy Park at ten am. Bring your
drelkiren Mei you. Visitors are in-
deed.
• • •
The lerrisey PTA will serve the
Dtatact Farm Bureau directors at
the school Members please bring
your food to the school by short-Is stuff sa pm.
• • •
The Maryleorn Frost Carole of
the, Plat Methodst Church WEICS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Dwight Orb, 1001 Paselene Dave,
at 5:30 am.
Miss Jimmie Joan Bennett
The esegagemeot and approach-
kg marriage or 11as Jimmie Jodi
Hearne and Fred Lee Wilton.
PhD time been announced by
her parents. Mr and Mrs James
W Bennett, of Big Sprtng. Tessa
Dr Wilson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Greene 0. Wilson at Mur-
my Both lam Bennett and Dr
Wilson reside In Balaton. Texas
the bride-east attended How-
ard Cklunty Junior Wiese in Big
Spring. and is • gruclude of
Taros Teebnolosion Ocnege. Lab-
took. vsetti a BA degree in P'oreIgn
Langumes, and of the School of
Mulch Medd at notanwmptera
imam Thsoauslom Banality, rt.
wawa Tema She a now actuate
taxed sacreasry on the staff of
the Pint fkigfJat Church at Hous-
ton.
Ptilowing gradation fines Mur-
ray Mae College. Mornay, the
promestive groom then oompldted
his does:irate In physics at the
University of Kamm in law-
rence Dr Want is • member of
the American Phelan Society,
Sigma 30. and the Mnerinan Ae-
stwilation for the Advoncement of
Science He is presentlY with Eno
Production Fteirearch Oarnpany of
Houston
The couple plans • fiegtember 2
weding in the James B Leaven
Chemed of the Bra Began Ohurch
of Hoution, wets their pedlar, Re.
Robert L. bath, DD, ofelnattnis
Pialloseng • wedding trip to Mex-
ico. Dr and Mrs. Wilson will re-
sale at 8886 Chaim:sod, Apartment
315. In Hougan.
Coke Party Gives
At Steele Home For
Dianne Shuffett
lam State Steele and Miss Lin-
da Brownilaki entertamed with a
Oaks piggy In honor of Miss Dean-
ne Iftslifdlt who was nerried to
David Nab Mat weekend.
The preseptild event was held
Friday. Mar la. at ten o'clock in
the morning at the lovely Steele
home on Meadowkine
'Thelincle-elert Wee presen.tecl
with s ppm and creamer to her
dlosen pillern of pottery as„ •
wedding Olt from the charming
hostesses
Retreats:Dent. of Cokes, fancy
sandwiches. and cookies were serv-
ed buffet Lyle from the table cen-
tered welt • bvety armngement
of red roses
TwernY saris were included In
the gueet ed. tbs. the :.nforenal oc-
melon
• Keep knees at their bed for the
knee-high skirts. Since din on
knees often tends to flake the
crack. scene petroleum Jelly ap-
plied richt after a bath helps keep





Mn. Ronnie Watson and Mrs
Hebert Dunn were the gracious
hostesses for a denghtful kitchen
shower held in honor of less
Leah Cindwell. bride-elect of Paul
Amok!, Beckwith
The prenuptial event wag held
at the Dunn borne on Tuesday,
June 6. at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening
The rungs were canady dreas-
ed Maas Caldwell and her mother,
Mrs. Code Casithrdl, were pre-
sented mewed of ketchen gadgets
Miss Ca/dwell recetved many
mob gilts Mauling an elertric
*dee from the hositesnes.
Retreihmentie of Oakes and par -
tiysanthstelies were saved front
the dining room table Mich was
centered with an sonata arrange-
ment of a gault Ooke and magno-
lias
The Bring In woe attractive
with spying flowers and a cluster
of netted candles on the mantle
Guests were Mrs. Kim Walla,
Maw Jerry hthithews, Mem. Thomas
Desna, Mrs. Bob Goebel, Mrs.
Send Sictillosser, Mrs. Charle Rob-
ertoon, Mrs. Jimmy Fain, Mies




Mr and Mrs Audrey Newsome
of Mayelekt Route Five are the
Prom* of • clatanger born Wid-
nes:lay. June 7, at the librield
Hospeted They hove one son. Ho-
ward, who as a student at Knit-
my Mesentery Robot. Ms. New-
some is employed at the Murray






The Calloway County Democrat&
Wamen's Olub wI meet at the
Woman's Club House at seven
p.m. Dr Prank M. 1101 be the
apeaker Orli Mrs. Haas Roberts
763-3987 for reservstions.
. . .
The Bessie 'nicker Cerra of the
Pirst Methodist Church WEICIS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
John T &wan, 306 North 10th
Street. at 9:30 am.
. . .
The Alike Water, (bra of the
Pica Methodie Church WISCS will
meet at the social hall at 9:30
Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to MIss Suaanne Marton,
bride-dect of Barry Bybee. was •
Coke party hekl at ten o'clock In
the morning at the horn* of Mrs.
Ilkneet liestield an Poplar Street
wilth Mrs Play Rob aneyneld of
Lanomber. Ky , as co-tratera
Mb Morton was presented •
comege of white carnations tie!
with yellow ribbon to wear for the
Infonnal accasitm.
The refreshment table was cov-
ered teeth a yens, Inert doth cen-
tered with an antangement of yet-
krw bales and greenery in a tat
MaLeck Decorator wtdch wee later
presented to the honoree with •
guerams Steel canister set as a
salt horn the hostesses
cokes with brownies. nuts, and
minas were served to the following:
Linda Ethnic, Share Bossed. Ann
Dunnawtay, Omni. Ossity, Nelda
Smith. Jerre Weather, Susanne So-
Mrs Joe Marton, the hon-
oree's IT he, Mrs. Joe Bybee, the
honoree's mother-in-br to be,
Mrs Lena Ounninghain. Mrs.
Nick* Hymn. Mike and Mere May-
head. arid the hostesses Unable to
attend but sending a gift was Miss
These Re*
At 13, Should She
Shave Her Legs?
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: I am 13 years old
and my mother will not let me
shave my legs. It seems every girl
at school shaves her legs and some
even slip behind their mother's
backs to do it.
• • •
Mum, Star Cempter tro 433
Ostler of the Madam War will
meet at the Masonic Hal as 7 30
pm An trateation will be held
• • •
I don't want to SO Sgainat m9
mother. but I wish she'd let me.
The kids at school call me "Square,"
"Oddball." etc. I pretend I don't
cart, but I do And anyway, my knee
socks don't go together with all my
clothes. So what should I do?
HAIRY
Van Buren
DEAR STUMPED: No. Go ahead
and ask her. That would be the acid
ten. If she has the urge o merge,
shell beglad to talk dollars and
mass with you. If not, you can save
a let of precious time, and proceed
to the next prospect.
DEAR HAIRY: It you want to
shave your legs because all the
other girls do, Its not a good enough
reason. If you are really "hairy."
ask your mother to take a good
Wok at your legs and to be reason-
able.
What a pity that when a girl
reaches the age where her legs need
shaving, her mother is at the age
where she needs glasses
. • •
DEAR ABBY I have been keep-
ing steady company with a girl who
Is 24 I am 26 and we have a lot In
common We've talked about get-
ting meshed but that's about as far
as it's Vine.
She says you never know a person
until you live with them, and she
doesn't want to get marled until
she Is SURE it will last She sug-
gested that either I move in with
her, or she move in with me for
about 3- months_
That way we can find out for
sure how we get along. My folks
drive up here to see me every once
In awhile as they live only 80 miles
frome me. and I am awe they
wouldn't aprove of that kind of
set up.
Actually. I am not so sure I do
myself In a way it makes sense,
but in another way it doesn't. Can
You hello me straighten out my
thinking*
Cede* of the First Baptist
Church WA= will meet as finny,:
maa scr.. Jack Kencely at 9:30
am. II weth Mrs. B. H. Cor-
nett at 9 30 am M with Mrs
Grace McClain at 210 pm.: IV
with Mrs Edgar Pride at two pm.
• • •
Wednesday. Jane 14
The New Concord Homemakers
Club a= have picnic at Parts
Landirg Slate Park.
• • •
Me Paingine teethodig Church
WSCS will meet at the home of
Mrs Etats Grace Parrish at ten
am.
• • •
'lb.. Arta and Orafta Club will
meet at ttie Triangee Inn. Mrs
Wade Cnowttord, hostess. at 2 30
pin Please cal Mrs. Homed Clu-
*Me for reservations.
• • •
The executeve board, of the Wo-
man's baneonery eincedby of the
First Baptist Churdh wI meg at




The Badness and Profeadonal
Women'. Club wO meet at the
Woman's Chis House at 6 30 p.m• • •
The Plimierede Hornemek en
Club will meet at the City Park




DEAR FIFTY: Ten her yea aren't
tint kind of a Soy. If she waste. %ISlive with you, shell have to marry
• • •
DEAR ABBY: In our town, when
you are invited to a party, I am
told the hostess expects to be called
a day or so later to be thanked
/t seems to me that a sincere
"thank you" on departure front the
party is sufficient evidence of ap-
preciation.
And if it was a large party, the
hostess will have pleny of cleaning
up odo he following day, so why
should she be annoyed answering
a dozen or more phone calls to ac-
cept repeated thanks? What Is cor-
rect?
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am a divorced
man, 56 years of age who would
Ike to remarry The trouble Is. all
the women In my age bracket are
either divorcees living on alimony,
or widows living on social security.
Before • man can discuss the eco-
nomic facts of life with a woman.
he has to know hr pretty well, and
this means spatting • Int of timewith her
He can't oome right out on theirfirst date and ask If her financialsecurity would be forfeited thouldshe remarry. mn he? My questke:Is there • shortcut to finding outthese things about • woman?
STUMPED
Astarday, June 17
A Luau dinney and card party
will be held at the °atm Country
Club at seven pm. Reservations
for sixty couples wil be accepted -
by June 13 by signing at the pro
shop or twang Mn. C. W. Jones
753-4680. Breed, drinks, and meat
will be furreihed and each oathle
is to bring • covered dish A
charge of two chearis sf1 be made
for each couple
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
sub! Dries, PriMerlptIo• and fundry rods
WE WILL DE MOOED from
in &NNW lee p.m. for Churl* tiodit
•
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: When a host-
ess has gone to considerable effort
114 entertain, the gracious guest will
seed a written note repeating his
thanks. at's not necessary. but It's
elm)
There Is always a chance that a
phone call ms be an intrusion. but
I think the hostess who would re-
gent being "annoyed" with repeat-







lies Dine Satterfield. bride- 4
calm of Jahn M Nunicolie III, was
honored with a micethineous bri-
dal shower on Thursday night.
May 26th. at Southeade Restaur-
ant Mrs James P Wris, Jr.
was hostess for the OnneSioll.
Olienal were played and prises
peen 03 Mimes Barbara Sue La-
os/. Karen Satterfield, anal Na: -
8Pann.
Mlas Rattellead ohms from her
trousieau • dews of white linen
trimmed In yellow and wee pee-
n:inter!i with a corsage of yellow
carrodons by the hosted Mrs
John Seititerflaid and Mrs Byron
Baba mother and gnincknother of
liv bilde-ated, were presented
willt white collalicl3 Of Carnations.
Oinks were ditplayed cat • table
cowered teeth a white knen cloth
and dosorated dth a pink net-
lace umbrella arcl • miniature
bride centered In peg meets
Refredwnenta of cake, rants,
ngxed nulta Odes, and °off cc
were served to the guests
Approllernitety 36 guests attend-
41'


















— Gale Garrison, Manager —
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